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The annuhl spring vocal concert
will be given to the public on Thrrs-
day, April 20, at 8 P.M., according
to Mrs. Wiechert, NUFIS choir dir-
ector.

Tentative plans indicate that the
various groups will perform 6t

variety of numbers, ranging from a
fugue, "Honor and Glory," by Bach,
sung by the Select Chorus to "Row,
Rov, Row, Row Your Boat," atrang-
ed by Wilson, and sung by the
Girls' Glee Club.

The Bel Canto group will per-
f,orrn three selections:z "Praise fle
the Lord in Heaven," "Let AII My
Life Be Music," and "Waltz of
the Flowers," frorn the Nutcrack-
-er Suite by Techaikows\r.

The Boys' Chorus will also sing
three numbers: I'Blessing, Glory and

Class Ringr Selected

The juniors chose their class rings
when a Josten's representative came
on Friday, March 1.7. TheY decided
on a yellow and white gold ring
which has a threedimensional center
effect. The rings will arrive some-
time in July.

Miss Schrnid to Delegate
Assernbly

Representing the teachers bf
Brown. County, Miss Schmid will
attend the Delegate Assembly April
13 and 14. The assembly will be
held at Rochester this Year to com-
memorate the founding of the MEA
there 100 years ago. The delegates
consist of teachers lrom each county
who make the'laws anil policies for
the /Zg,OOo teachers 9f Minnesota.

New Scholartic Rcguirernentr
studiGd

The state committee, of which
Mr. Ness is a member, met with the
Agsistant Commissioner of Educa-
tion for the state of Minnesota at
St. Paul March 23. lteY discussed

the effects of the, new math and
gc.ience requirement whieh' stafes
that all students who graduate in
1963 and after must have at least
one year of math and one Year of
gcience.

U of Minnesota Dance
Prograrn Set

Ballet Trio, an assembly on
Thurstlay, April 27, 8:45 a.m:, fea-
tures a group of young dancers,
bained in the classics tradition.

They have appeared in the Broad-
vay musicals, "Brigadoon," "Bloomer
Girl," "Finian's Rainbow," and

"Paint Your 'Wagon."

W'isdom," "Cool Water," and "Ol'
Man River."

"To Thee We Singr" "Honor
and Glory," "Jesus, Priceless
Treasurer" t'My llearts Desirer"
"Lollytoodurri-," with solos bY
Judy Lervaag and Karen Stevens,
and "Battle Hyrnn of the Re-
public" will be sung by the Sel-
ect Choir.

The Mixed Chorus will sing
"Praise the Name of the Lortl,"
:'Clinfting Up the Mountain," and
'iSo's I Can Write My Name."

l'Psalm 150," "All the Things
You Are," and "Row, Row, Rori'
Your Boat" will be sung bY the
Girls' Glee Club.

Plans for lighting, setting and
other essentials\have not Yet been
completed.

Shop lnstiuctor Attends
Convention

Mr. Tbrrell traveled to St. Louis
to attend the annual American In-
dustrial Arts Association meeting
which was held April 5,6 and 7. The
purpose of the meeting was to dis-
cuss new ideas on shop work. The
meeting was divided between teach-
ers' trainiug and Problems of high
school teacherd.

Karen Seifert to bq,

Exchange Student
School in Germany next year will

be the experierice of Karen Seifert,
senior, who received ofrcial notifiea-
tion yesterday. 'This is part of the
exchange plan with Ulm and Neu
UIm, Germany.

Karen will sail from New YorL
August 25 and will be gone for the
next school year. She undoubtedly
will attend the same school as Clau-
dia Konrad and Suzarme Zoller, ex-
change students now attending
NUHS.

Karen: also expects. to live at
Claudia's home, among others. The
other exchange student is Connie
Oldfield from DMLC.

Karl Preuss Selected
To Attend Conference

Karl heuss, ehosen by the facul-
ty, from a list of senior boys, will
represent the local Rotary-Club at
the fifteenth Annual Young Men's
Conference spousored by the Ro-
tary Club of St. Paul. Its purpose
is to assist selected high school sen-
iors in choosing their vocation and
in planning the eourse of their fu-
ture edueation. This year the con-
ference will be held on Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday, Aprrl 23, 24,
and 25.

1he eonference program will in-
clude a vocational interview vith an
expert in a field of the participant's
choice, conducted tours through St.
Paul industrial plants, a visit to the
State Capitol, and other govem-
ment buildings. The social high-
light will be a dinner and dance on
Monday evening with daughters of
Rotarians.

Three NUHS Students

On To Regional Meet
Three students will represent New

Ulm in the regional declam m e ret
Oliva, April ll-Mike Good, original
oratory; Myron Fris6h, extemporan-
eous speakingr and Marni GiFlason,
maauscript reading. They were
chosen at the District 10 SPeech
Contest here March 18.

Approximately 175 stuents com-
peted in the district meet, with 16

winning the right to go to the re-
gion. New Ulm and Redwood Falls
tied for first place, with three winn-
ers and three alternates each;,Mor-
gan took third place with three win-
ners and one alternate.

The alternates from New Ulm are
Randall Kroening,,mdinrscript read-
ine; Bin Macklin, humorous reading;
and Rosetyn Kahle, serious reading.

Forty people wbnt out for declam

i this year at NUHS. Coaching them
were Mrs. Zahn, Miss Skeie, Mr.
Tenson, and Mr. Oien.

[t, Pike fo Present

"Salcly ilagic" Show
Lt. Pike, presently on leave from

the Kent County Sheriff's Depart-
ment, Grand Rapids, Michigan, will
appear at NUHS, on April 18, to
present his "Safety Magic" shop.
His program consists of a brief, fa[t-
packed talk followed by a magic
show in which each fact illustrates a
point of goodxafety behavior.

The program will be sponsored by
the Minnesota Peace Officers As-
sociation.
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Finishmg Final Jobg
The designing of the cover by

Kareu Seifert, senior, is one of the
last jobs to be done on the year-
book, the Eagle, before its scheduled
printing on April 13.

After the printing, such tasks as
proof reading and binding will fol-
low. All this will take until some-
time in May.

:Some 500 Eagles will be distribut-
ed to students on the last day of
school before examinations.

Some 116 NUIIS students will
travel to Sleepy Eye High School
April 15 to participate in the an-
nual Distrlct-Music Festival where
both band and chorus will receive
ratings.

lrhat evening all participating
schools will give a combined con-
cert directed by Dr. Arnold Caswold
and Dr. Frank Benscriscutto, both
of whom are from the University.
The total number of students taking
part in this concert will be a little
over four hundred.

The soloists and ensembles will
receive their ratings Friday after-
nobn, April 14, at Sleepy Eye.

Voeal soloists include Patty Pet-
erson, Judy Lervaag, Jeni Feuer-
helm, Sandy Kerr, LeRoy Schape-
kam, Jim Isenberg, Mike Young,
Charlotte Wacker. Jean Epp, Mary
Kay Schmid, Dianne Wiechert, and
Lee Sather.

Vocal Groups Nurnber Threb
The vocal ensemblps gring are the

boys' octet made up of RogerRing,
Allen Studtmann, Jim Isenberg, Lee
Sather, Dennis Sellmann, Alan
Schmucker, Qlenn Miller, and Bill
I(topke; the girls octet, consisting of
Mavis Larson, Jeni Feuerhelm, Con-
nie Mueller, Karen Stevens, Char-
lotte Wacker, Ronda Loose, and

NUIIS One Act.Play
Advanced to State

New Ulrn Hielh School, New Ulrn, Minn., Tuesday, April 111 1961 Nurnber 7

Myron Frisch and Carol Strate at a drarnatic rnoment on left,
while Christine Oswald enters on right, durps senior elass play,
"Stage Door."

["Ews IN BRIEF ]

Mr. Arnet Receives
Science Scholarship

Mr. Arnet, science teacher at
NUILS, was ehosen by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota for a science scho-
larship. The program will be held
at Itasca State Park from 'June 12
to July 17.

lil will be doing- biological field
work for the National Seienee Foun-
dation," stated Mr. Arnet.

Twenty-two biology teachers from
Minnesota were chosen to studY
under these science grants. The
course will take five-weeks consisting
of eight quarter hour'p work in bio-
logy and zoology.

Diptheria Shots

Given To 9th, l?;th

New Ulrn's onc-act play receiv-
ed a rating of very good at the
play iFestival Saturday at the Uni-
vereity of Minnesota. There
was no winner, but each school
was rated frorn superior to poor.
Three athletea r,vere unable to
attend the athletic banguet here
Saturday. They were .seniorg
Myron Frisch and Gerald Dann-
heirn and junior PaulMarquardt.

"Hello Out There", the one aet
play under the dtcctiol of Miss
Meeg-Anderson, advauced to the
state ard was prdsetned onTaprll A
at 9:30 A.M. in Scott Ealt ar the _

Univimity- of Minnesota. Seven
other sehools besides New Ulm
participated.

The cabt, which included Myron
Frisc\, Zana Lundeen, Jerry Dann-
heim, Christine.Oswald, Paul Mar-
qlardt and Mike Shay, presented
the play in the Distriet Ten One
Act Play Festival on March 14 at
Wabasso. Five schoolsparticipated
\n the district. The play advanced
to the region and on March 21 won
the region, in which four schools
entered, and gained the right to go
on to state,

New Ulrn's three winnere at thc dirtrict afeech?contest are pic-
.tured above. Left to right ic Mikc Good, Myron Frisch and Marni
Girlaron.

Annual Music Festival
To Be Held At Sleepy Eye

Mary Hillmer; and the mixed octet
consisting of Steve Aufderheide,
Mike Young, LeRoy Schapekahm,
Tod Tillman, Judy Lervaag, patty
Peterson, Janette Maidl, and Caro
Schmidt.

The instrumental soloists will be
Kathy Bierbaum, Mary Kay
Schmid, Sharou Wellmann, Nancy
Noyes, Karen Johnson, Joanne
Erickson, Gail Peterson, and Greg
Bieraugel.

lnetrurnental- Ensembles to
App'ear

The band ensembles participating
will be a clarinet quartet-of Gloria
Epp, Karen Stevens, Joanne Brakke
and Sandy Mathiowetz; a wood
wind quintet of Gloria Epp, Sandy
Mathiowetz, Ronda Loose, Mary
Kay Schmid, and Kathy Bierbaum;
a.sax quartet made up of Allen Al-
win, David Gehrke, Kathy Kors-
lund, and Connie Stone; a clarinet
trio of Sharon Wellmann, David
Nicklasson and Sandra Fritsche; a
sax trio consisting of Karcn Stevens,
Karen. Johnson and Ellen Raftis;
a brass sextet of Lee Sather, Roger
Ring, Joanne Erickson, Gail peter.
son, CarI Schwermann, and Davicl
Zimmermann; and a drum trio of
Mary llillmbr, Dale Mandelkow,
and Suzanne Meyer.

Of 149 eligible freshmen, 137 were
immunized against diphtheria several
'weeks age. Several more freshmen
are expected to receive their shots
at the nurse's office in'the near fu-
ture. >

Of 134 seniors, 84 took advantage
of the immunization.
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f-nDIToRIAL-l Seniority
by Rosie, Gail and Sandee

A gal who never seems to run out of pep Ttlete must be.a direct relation between

is carol strate. srre i, aetive in c.R.L., this guy's warm colored hair antl his cheerful

tumbling, cheerleading, J"ir, ifr" senior class p""ro"t*1ity. Known foi. his vibrant laugh

play anil modern dance. Beside" all this, she and his humor, BiIl Kno,pke nevertheless

still finds time for swimming, tennis and soft- takes swimming and water-skiing quite seiious-

ball. carol has u ,.*in. 
-r.nrel 

of humor- ly. AIso seriously, he plans to attend the

.o."..d* in everything she does' (She dis- University next year'

Iikes Sunclay afternoon.) Carol plans to be- * t' *

come a phvsicar "j"?tt:" teacher' 
,"..3t,fi:J"ti,";::T:1',"-J;:li,[ll;;

JerryDullege,saguywho,sbashful,hecan'besureitcamefromthissenior.Char-
doesn,t go here, rr" aou*it *"'tr*i., t"t 

"r." 
lotte's favorite time-consumers are singing'

cares, he's tall, dark, ,r].a t ioato*"' Jerry's , dancing' and embroidering' For the future

4 police guy who,s uf*ui.- *iffi"g to lend a I she plans to be occupied in the cities for eer-

helping hand. Accordiniio J..r]i, h. urrloy. tain, doing either private work in a house-

,"u*rir*- ,"a everythini. After graduation hold, or as a telephone operator, or'a nurse'

he plans to join t:t 
:"ltt"' A girl with u"*t*t'*u interests is Avona

spring mean sbaseball for sportsminded Altrn;nn, she has specific reasons for them'

Dennis sper!. (crack! over the fence!; That is, she 'rvill be married soon after grad-

spider, as his friends ""li 
him, also fincls time, uation. These interests include cooking, ba&-

when not playing b"-"b;i-t f;; huntin*, artcl ing, collecting pictures and recipes' and serv-

fishing; (wrestling Aorirre-'th" winterj' IIis i";' She also is attracted to old time music

;;;;""; i. it.," J"r,io, il8"* *rt" ha"e it bad and danbing'

ott"t th" Trinity girls. After graduation Den- rF * '*

nis prans to Bo on*to*schoor. 
H.fl"t:t"tlyJ;" ji"#,."Hlflt#,:JT:

one of the senior guys .rho loves the out- swimming as her favorite sports' she also

doors is La*y Fallari. Hunting, fishi'g, has a fascinating interest in Trinity. This

andsivimmingarehisfavorites.HeisanSummersheplanstoworkandthenpossibly
;"; ;;;e-. irr'band, intramural basket- join the WAC's'

P*u 2

or "eating habits."
*

Snooping

Around I{UHS
The big word around NUHS now is

PROM. 
"A 

successful prom. requlres

hard v ork, organization, ttme' ancl

*o""n. This tlen includes the com-

;i;;t-o;"tation of ever)'one involv-
i,a. \Yibh all the moneY' t.lT" ,1"9
effort spenL, everY one would tnlnK
more o-eople would lr-ant to enJoy

".L- 
tiieti itself. For this many cou-

'1", tr" needed.

So now the PIea goes to the boYs'

iuniors and seniors alike' Ask that
'."iti'"""'"" been u-anting to before iL's

loo "tut". In this *'ay y,ou'll be as-

, ru."d of a good time with someone'"o" knon-, som-eone n-ho will help

;""k" 
-lil" 

night rnore enjoyable and
t.he nrom a success. To Irralie iL more

iu",^ "-hv 
not double date?

Girls, too' tnrtst co-operate in t-his

matter. Refusing several- bo'vs in- the

i;;; " cerLain boY vill, ask thern
,n"a.,r, tnan;' tiuie.s the lack of a date

because that certain someone never

"iiiltt. 
Not onlv is it hear.tbreak'

ing, brrt it's also inrproper etiquette'

Ilaving a clate for the. prorn should
not ll'ean necessarily that ^a cotlple
;ill be going sLeady- af ter*'ards'
fii"." shouid b" .,o such *-hought or
o[iigutio". A- date for the Pronl
*".Efv means an invitation to an im-
portant event.

The more students tha't attend the
prom, the rnore fun it rvill be'

Do You Have Organizdtion?

Throughout the world there are manyT

people who say, "I've worked on this thing

ior three hours. flow come I don't under-

stand it?r' One of the main answers to this
problem may be organization, which is some-

ihitrn that many students lack' Many
peop*le don't believe in organization beeause

inev teet it takes too much time to do the

organizing, but actually organizing savestime'

How many of us have done PoorlY in a

test just because we failed to organize our

time, work, or thought?

How shoulcl a student go about getting or-
ganized, though? In order to save time on

iaily work a student should check on how

illtg r,it l*is"*dnts are, hovl manv -h"--h*
ani about how much time he should allow

for each assignment. In tests, work in asimi-

lar manner. Check on the number of ques-

tions given, and the time given' From there

a student shoulil decicle about how trme to
give to each question'

Neatness is another important element'

A student should realize that working on

scratch rpaper is fine, bub not if it's so

scratchdcl up that the work can hardly be

seen.

These are just a few hints that may help

you. How many do you already practice?

Logue of
*"i'3"ttru"", 

rn biolosv (dear biolosv)

we've been making food charts for the past

week. Nov Miss Raverty'is checking them'

I hope that in looking for proper nutrients

she do"trr't overlook the humor (or should I
say idiocy?) to be found in some of them'

i *""., Metrecal and a fizzie may be nutri-

tionally proper' but you must admit, it does

ro*a u littie bit diflerent' The charts veri-

fiett the rumor that Jirn lsenberg puts two

a"bt.rooorr" of sugar on his grapefruit' He

clameh in defense that ttrat's how he gets

extra energy. I wonder what he needs extra

"""in" tor. . .gilt Macklin claimed on his

"tuti-ttttt 
he's eaten bear before' This pre-

senteA quite a problem, for he couldn't de--

cia. *UutU"t to inelude it under "food eaten"

ball, ancl track. You can always tell Larry
by his slow-srvinging 'walk. Larry is an easy-

going guy-fun to be with. He intends to go

to 
"off"gl 

at the University of Minnesota and

then become an aeronautical engineer' 
.

**{'
Rog.er Drill (Bit), as his friends call him,

can always be heard singing as he walks down

the street. Otrot afraid to sing in public')

He especially enjoys swimming, roller skating,

fishing, and Basketball- Roger dislikes pegpl:

who are always saying "brown!" (try pink)

He intend.s to work here this summer and

then on to the navy which he plans to make

his career.
* *, *

Our pretty Ilomecoming Oueen Kathy
Korslund is kept busy with her man! ac-

tivities. Kathy is active in band, choir, Bel

Canto, swing band, G.A.A., modern dance,

and class play. During her leisure time she

enjoys reading, bowling and going out with
a certain handsome athlete. Kathy dislikes
people who don't eat. She particularly likes

ihe .color lavender. After graduation Kathy
plans to attencl the 

:"t:*n" 
oi Minnesota'

There is never a dull moment around

Janette Maidel, a cute senior gal. Janette is

kept busy'writing letterS (service). She also

enjoys sewing-can always find fun in what-
ever she does. Janette doesn't like certain

stuck-up people. She is active in G'A'A''
choir, Bel Canto, Glee Club, and mixed oet-

ette. After graduation she plans to work in
New Ulm as a secretarY.

*

Jirn lsenberc, mgrp popularly known as

"Bear," comes from Lafayette, and he quotes,
..not the !.arm" so he's not one of those

,'jacks.' His hobbies are playing cards and

baseball. His pet peeve is girls who wear

those long, green, ugly, 'nylons" The Navy

is coming up for Jim in the near future'
\**t(

A cute newcomer to our school who hails

from Essig is Helen Andrezcuk' She has a

lovely coliection of shells, which iust about

limits her hobbies, but she does like partjci-

pating in sports. She says there's not much

etse to say bout herself because there's not

much to do in that 'big' town of Essig' fn
the future she plans on working in Milwau-
kee' * * 't'

People who are so ignorant they don't

even know how many keys there are on a

piano is Patty Peterson's unusually interest-

ing pet peeve. She doesn't say much else

,t*oui tt"rsett, except that this summer she

will be working in the cities taking 'judo'

lessons! Watch out, she's stronger than she

looks! * d( *

Someone who has a genuine interest in
people is Bev Moll, which is proved by her

iaking psychologv and wanting to go into

the neta of teaching. She is also a loyal fan

at all our basketball games' She likes bowl-

ling, music, and sincere people, but who still
haie a sense of humor' After graduation

she will go to Westmar College in Iowa'

If you someone with a camera around his

neck, 
-9 

chances out of 10 it's Mike Shav'
IIis rvicle variety of other interests include

bowling, dancing, golf, music, and studying
psychol,ogy, girls, and foocl. Mike likes to
t". u p.tSo" *ho can think for himself' and

who can always stand on his own two feet'

In the future he plans on studying at Gusta-

vus Adolphus 
""f*.; *

A good drummer with a jolly personality

is M"iis Larson. Interest-wise, it's music'

bowling, beating away on the drums in band'

participating in GAA 4nd singing' $-fte1
graduation Mavis plans on going to the U' of

M.

Spring Has Sprun€,
by Karen Stevens

Spring har finally sprung' and I'm sure

that most of us are haPPY about it'
'With spring comes many different activi-

ties in which most of us participatg in'-- But
with spring also comes that horrible disease

Spring Fever. Let's face it, no one can es-

cape irom it. Our doctors have'been tryiug
for years to find a cure for this dreaileddis-

"*w, 
b,it so far they have not succeeded'

There ii uothing that can be done to halt
the terrible epidemic which has already start-
ecl.. In fact, I have seen symptoms of it right
here in our school!

Let's try and control this alisease until
June 1. After thai we can rbally let loose.

Wearin' of the Green

St. Patrick Day saw a feprechaun walking
the halls at NUHS|. Karen Schiller was at-
tireil in a green sweater, black skirt, green

tights and black pointed shoes. A real tri-
bute to the Irish!

.***
Don't Talre This LiterallY

Mary Lou Block rvas overheard saying,

"Oh, I left my brains up in my locker!"
Incidentally, those "brains" were merely

drawings for biologY.
,***

Excellent Deduction, Watson
While talking about TV shows, Paul

Marquardt quipped, "I just can't see The
lnvisible Man." ***
Those Dernocrats .A're Ever5rwhere

In fourth hour oral repcrts for English'
Judy Brey gave a talk on one of President
Eisenhower's trips to foreign countries'

During the F4esident's travels through the
mountains, the partyencountered a donkey,
which true to any. donkey's stubborn nature,
refused to get off the road'

At this timely moment, Jerry Lueck piped

up, "Sure he's a Demorat."
***

Extra Sensory PercePtion
A few days before the semifinal game be-

trpeen New Ulm arrd Sanborn, Karl Preuss

dreamed that the score was tied with a few

seconds to play. Karl was then fouled and

awarded two free throws. He missed the
first but woke up before he took rthe second.

A few nights later Karl actually was in
the same situation and, as we remember so

well, made the free throw that gave NUHS
the right to compete in the finals.

***
Speaking of Drearns

Claudia Konrad, exchange student from
Germany, has been thinking in English for
quite awhile. Recently she really found what
an influence a new langugage has; she now
dreams in English, too.

t**

"Scents" in Corqrnon
While substituting for student body presi-

dent Mike Young, Myron Frisch was show6r-

ed with pennies.
M''ron was heard muttering thoughtfully'

"There's only one other animal I know of that
throws a scent," (cent) Get it!

***
Experts on Cornmunisrn

In first hour world history, Mr. Howell
showed a film on Communism. To make it
more interesting, he ran the film backrvard as

well as forward.
When the group got back into their class

room, Mr. Howell announced, "Now you all
know Communism backward and forward."

***
A Matter of SPelling

"What is your criticism of the opposite
sel?" was the topic of a survey on the seniors
taken'by the psychologY class.

One boy, stating his views bluntly, said,

"I think they're just too durn."
***

One Personis Corn'rnet'rt

It's rewarding to know that some of our
young people read the editorials of daily
newspapers.

In the March 28 edition of the New Ulm
Daily Journal, Duane Sperl, junior at N.U.
H.S., in a letter to the editor, expressed his
Views on the anti-Democratic editorials both
before and after the campaign.

Trials and Tribulations of Cafeteria Help

Monday, March 6, the day of the blizzard,
found Dave Gehrke and Al Alwin helping in
the cafeteria.

Some of the smaller kids asked whether
Dave and Al had clean hands.

Also-
. One kid said in mock wonder to Dave,

"Where's your hair net?"

THE
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L Sophtie
,A,pril 3

Dear Diary: Guess what! For Easter I
got a bunny for my very very own. I call
him Hare Rudolph. He's really quite darling
onl5' 1-r"'r, got a raw-ther sizable appetite.
Yesterday he ate our dog, and lately he's

been eyeing *u Oiot**tather hungrilv.

April 11
Dear Dairy: The students of Ding Dong

School are becoming quite enthusiastic about
our teacher's new ambition (missionary, re-
remember?). Yesterday Schrnittv Llovd
brought a package of palm treb seeds to
school. I thought that was a rather nice ges-

ture, especially since palm tree-seeds are quite

hard to come by. Schrnitty says his rela-
. tives sent them all the way from the dense

interiors of Africa.
Literary efforts have also been donated to

' the cause. Harriet brought "Dialects of
Uhubangibangi, Nomopokopokonomopoko,
and Other such" by Jack Kerouac, and Ran-
dy (the little intellectual) brought "Native
Girl" by Erskine Caldwell.

ilt**

April 13
Dear Diary: I sure wish someone would

' tell Morrie that its spring, and he can turn
off his heater now. . .

Don't just stand there, PICK UP THOSE
STUDY FEET AI\D GET MARCHING

March 24-bear 
DiarY: In geometrY we've beeh

learning how to tpll a square when we- see

1"". S"t totlay Mr. Anderson revealed his

trade secrets on hov to take real advantage

oi "tate 
tournaments (no, Patty, not that

f.i"a "f 
advantage). By the end of the periocl

*" n"a decidecl to hire senior starters from

Ede"rtoo, Duluth, and Roosevelt and start

soriething like an all-star Demolay team'

ii.,oo n"rndv's suggestion it was established

in-ot tl" team would be called the "Job's

Daughter's Trotters"'
Miss Kayeer Adviser
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Wiesner, Wolf Share City's
O utstand in g Athlete Award

Last Minute Entry Wins
State Bowling Tourney

Tuesday, April ll 1961

For the first time, two athletes
vere chosen to share'the honor as

the city's cutstanding athlete award
Saturday night at Turner Hall.

Doug Wiesner of New UIm High
and Tnm Wolf of TrinitY were chos-

en as the best bY the sPonsoiing
New Ulm Club. The tJvo were

named by last Year's' outitanding
athlete Gary Dallmann, r formerlY
from Luther, High. Allen Just, a

mighty mouse at 5-4, was selected

as Luther's best.
The presentations Preceded Jesse

Owens guest talk. The former
world olympic star spoke not only to

the athletes present, but also inform-
ed the parents of the big Part theY
play in the role of the future United
States' leaders.

Wiesner ToPs in 3 SPorts
' Doug Wiesner, selecled as New
Ulm High's best as Wolf was

for Trinity, has been a standout the
last three years in both basketball
and track and .the last two Years in
football.

Among his honors won was being
named to the all-district team and

all-area team two Years in a row for
basketball. Last iall he was named

to the all-district football team as an

end. He PIaYed quarterback on

offense, but was.the right-end on de-

fense.- 
io show his cooidiantiin, during

the 1960 traPk Year, Doug threw-the
shot-put left-hand and placed first
when he was bothered bY arm trou-
ble. How manY good shot-Putters

Doug Wiesner

New UIm r:vitnessed. one of the
least participated intramural pro-
grams in years this spring. The
small turnout for wrestling forced
the program to carry only iunior
high wrestling. And handball will
not have a tourney as onlY four
signed up. Volleyball was a five=

team, single elimination with the
Young's winning.

Teani'members were Mike Young,
Jerry Dannheim, Steve Aufderheide,
Karl Preuss, Doug W'iesner, Chuck
'Wieland, Myron Frisch. Falk's
squad finished seeond.

Because of only a number of in-
terested boys from the junior high
level, wrestling coach Clifton Ander-

could do that? He also was on the
relay team that \rent to state last
spring. Among one of his achieve-
ments during the 1960 camPaign was

winning a total of 18 points! The
highest'possible total one man can
win is 20!

Wolf gained most of his recogni-
tion during the last basketball year.
He was chosen to the WCCO radio
all-state team, as well as being sel-
eeted all-conference and all;regional
the last three'years.

Just was Luther's playrnaker in
basketball and general leader in
baseball and football.

A last minute entry in the state
high school bowling tourney won
this year's event, dethroning defend-
ing champ New Ulm. The win-
ners, St. Bernard's of St. Paul, came
down the last shift after a slight
.mix-up. fnstead of sending the
team all the way home without
bowling, New Ulm's B teain agreed
to drop out and let the St. Paul
team bowl in their Place. The
Eagle B team bowled two daYS later.

Final count for the winning St.
Paul team was 2580. New Ulm's
A team rolled a 2518. Both totals
broke last year's record set bY New
Ulm.

Shay lndividual CharnP
New Ulm diil gain the top indivi-

dual game and series in Mike ShaY'
though. He rolled a 628, second

best in the seven Year tourneY, Pith
games of 234,193 and 201. The 234 is
also second best. Bussie Wagner

of Springfield holds both the seri6s

and high single game records, both
set in the tournarnent's flrst Year.
Totals were 664 and 255.

For the seeond straight Year, New
Ulm's two entrants in the boys divi-
siori fared well. The B team rolled
a 2336 count and finished seventh.
I\rere were 19 boYs teams entdred'

Girls' team chamPion was Gibbbn
with a 1890 total, also a new re-
cord. New Ulm's girls rolled a 1816

to finish second. Gibbon also had

the top indiviclual girl in Elizabeth
Olson who hit 443, anotherreeord'

There were seven girls' tealns enter-
ed.

flhe tourney was in question
whether or not legal, after the
Roosevelt High School elimination
in the state basketball tourney, but
sponsoring New Ulm Daily Journal
checked ag.ain and made certain
all was.okay.

Credit should go to Don Brand,
Journe.l sports editor, who gave a
considerabie amount of efiort to the
success of the tournament.

Mike Shay

Eagles will rest again on the mound
staff. The Power will be there, but
the pitehers will have to come

through. f1e same storY was true
last year. Mr' Senskeassists.

New Ulm High School track Pros-
pects have already started condition-
ing for spring track and field com-
petition. ManY of the tracksters
run a course of several miles everY

night after school. If the weather
is not suitable for outside running,
calisthenics are held, as well as run-
ning of the auditorium stePs.

Coach Epp has 30 senior high
prospects Plus 26 from the junior

high. Mr. Lee HoPfensPirger is the
new track assistant, and will con-

centrate on the weights. Mr. Ro-
bert Voves will also assist in the
coaching of the team.

hprcl of Lamberton; Mike Ward of
Morgan; Miles Pabst and GarY

Weedman of Sanborn; Steve'Strom-
men of St. James; Chuck LussenhoP
of Redwood Falls.

The all-area team was selected bY

the Journal sports stafi, while

coaches helped pick the all-tourney
team for Distriet 10. (The PlaYers
eligible for the All-District 10 team
had to be og one of the eigth quart-
er-flnialists.)

Golf Has Nine
Meet Schedule

Complete Schedule
TRACK

April 21 -WinthroP, 
Fairfax, New

IIlm here.
26-Mankato, Redwood Falls,

New Ulm here.
29-Redwoocl Falls Invita-

tional
May 4-Le Sueur Invitational

9-Springfield, Nicollet, New
Ulm here.

13-South Central Conference
. at Fairmont.

16-New IIm, Hutchinson,
Redwood. Falls at R.F.

19-District 10 at New Ulm
2?-Region III.

BASEBALL
April 21-at DMLC High School,

4:30 p.m.
28-Gleneoe,.4:30 P.m.

May l2-at St. James, 4:30 P.m.
5-Fairmont, 4:30 P.m-
9-BIue Earth, ?:30 P-m.

ll-at St. Peter,4:30 P.m.
16-at Hutchinson, 7:30 P.m.
I9-Waseca, 4:30 P.m.

. 22--sub-district at Gibbon'
4:30 P.m-

GOLE I

April 1? -New 
Ulm, Redwood

Falls, WinthroP at Win-
throP, 4 P.m.

24-New Ulm' Fairfax,
' Springfiield at Spring-

. field, 4 P.m-
25-St. Peter, New Ulm at

New Ulm' 4 P.m.
28-Redwood Falls, New Ulm

at New Ulm, 4 P.m.
May l-WinthroP, Springfield'

, New Ulm at New Ulm,
4 p.m.

2-New Ulm, St. Peter at
St. Peter' 4 P.m.

5-New Ulm, SleePY EYe at
SleePY EYe, 4 P.m.

Intramural Spring Sports
Draw Light Participation

Golf has a nine rneet schedule for
the 1961 year lined up. There will
also pe the South Central Con-
ference meet here and ihe District
10 and Region III meets at Recl-
wood Falls.

The squad lost two top golfers,
but still loo\s for a pretty good sea-
son with so,me fine potential return-
ing. Coach is Jarnes Blackstad.

Of the nine meets schedule for
the Eagles putters, three of them
involve Redwood Falls and three
othe"" a"" triangulars.

First rneet is at Winthrop April
17, next Monday, with New Ulm,
Redwood Falls and Winthrop taking
part.

son was forced into having only a
junior high wrestlng tourney.

The basketball intramural season
closed with a total of about 55-60
boys taking parb. The final stand-
ings had three teams out of the six
tieing for first with 4-1 marks. The
winning teams werg the Ballard s,

Falk's, and Marquardt's.
Table tennis playoffs are in the

final stages with the four semi-final-
ists almost named. A field of 20
boys opened the ping-pong tourney.

Athletic director fhomas Pfaender
stated that the tournaments had
better finish quick, since almost all
the boys will be unable to partici-
pate because of spring sports.

GAA Round-Robin

Basketball Going

"Basketball anyone?" These vrill
be the words heard from the girls in
senior GAA for the next few weeks'

No games have'been Played as of
yet, but the captians havebeenchos-
en. seniors: Rosie Kahle, Mavis
Lars6n, and Donna Asleson: juniors: 

"Mary Ellen Raftis, and Gloria
Fese4maier; soPhomores: Jane Vog-

elpohl, JudY Lindemann, and MarY
Lee Gaut.

Bowling results, after six weeks of

it, placed.Karen Rockvamls team in
first plac6, followecl bY LYnn

' Schneiier's team in seeond place'

High, all-around total average for
the six. weeks were senior: Mavis
Larson; junior: Karen Gluth; and

sophomore: Connie Wielanil'

trasing llrug $tore
We Have It-Will Get

It--Or It Isn't Made

Pictured are New Ulrn's three senior starters on th9 cage tearn
that received the runner-up trophy after losing 49-47 in sudden
death to Redwood Falls. The trio igr left to right, Doug Wiesner,
Karl Preuss and Mike Young' (Cut courtesyof New Ulrn Daily

U(IGETP(IHL'S
Leather Goods-Luggage

Grfts

Tracksters, Baseballers
Eye Hopefull Campaigns

A veteran unit of some 28 senior
high boYs greeted Coach Vern
Zittr' for baseball tryouts' The
group can be labeled "veteran" be-

cause onlY one PlaYer was lost
through graduation.

The unit of returnees will be eun-
ning for another South Central Con-

ference chamPionshiP, and defend

the co-title they earned last year'

Also, the squad'will be out to
avenge the oPeing lost in subdis-
trist play last Year'

Coich Zahn was Pleased with the
turnout, especially the 25 or so num-

ber of junior high boYs. The total
out for baseball excels 50' Also

the great number assures Mr' Zahn

thatlhere will be a great amount of

competition for starting positions'

If seems likelY the fate of the

Three Ea$les All-District
OrAll-AreaTeam M embers

Five PlaYeis were unanmous

choices for the all-district squad

selected bY the coaches and the New

UIm DailY Journal sPorts stPff,

March 13.
The five were Doug Wiesner of

New Ulrn; Chuck LussenhoP of

Redwood Falls; Bob Gebhard of

Lamberton anil Miles Pabst and

Gary Weedman of Sanborn' These

five received the highest Possible

total ballots.
The second five qonsisted of Mike

Young and Karl Preuss of New

Ulrn' Jack Stemm of Redwood

Falls; Loren Redetzkb of Echo ancl

Mike Elwell of Fairfax' All are

seniors excePt Elwell.
Another squad named was the

all-area team. This includeil all

teams within the media of the Nqw

Ulm DailY Journal. lViesner was

also selected to this squad as were

Tom Wolf of N.U- TrinitY and Gor-

don Kruse of N.U. Luther' Others

named were Bob Bruggers and Don
(Red) Zaske of Danube; Bob Geb-

f,emskePapetGo.

lllode 0' llay
for

Blo us e s*s.n d- S P ot t sw eat

.Lingerie Dresses HosietY

Patrick's Jewelry
'Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm frL 4-6612 T'HE FRIENI'LY BANK

State Bank of
New Ulm

Journal.)

Printers and Statione'.e



Scien ce Department Given
New Portable Laboratory

Page 4

Something ,ru* rna different has
been added to the Science Depart-
ment, a portable lab. It is located
in Mr. Novak's ioom and he will
use it for science experiments and
demonstrations.

The lab qontains two tanks in
the lower cabinet, one which is
filled with water which can be
purnped into the sink and the
other tank, for drainage. The
gas is provided by portable gas
jets.

The portable lab has bee<ime a

R. Davis, Cambria,
Girl's Stater

Ruth Davis, a junior at NUHS
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W'es-
Iey Davis of Cambria, has been
chosen by the American Legion Au-
xilary of Cambria as their represen-
tative to Girls' Stafe which will be
held at the state fairgrounds from
June 8 to June 15. Just as all the
other girls attendilrg Girls: State,
Ruth will participate in various as-
semblies, panel diseussions and sever-
al other political activities which will
help her to know more about Min-
nesota State government.

It must be a girls' world. The
fourth six-weeks' senior high honor
roll shows the girls hawing a better
than a two-to-one ratio cver the
boys.

SENIORS-A-Kathleen Kors-
lund. d .average-Larry Ballard,
Myron Frisch, Clauilia Konrad,
Carof Lambrecht, Cbris Oswald,
Srtz,anne Zoller. B-Judith Carsten-
sen, Mary Ann Diederich, Jennifer
Feuerhelm, Darlene Hintz, Sandra
Kagermeier, Roselyn Kahle, Sandra
Ken, Ilelen Larson, Mavis Larson,
Janette Maidl, Paulette Melzer,

. Beverly Moll, David . Nicklasson,
Karl Preuss, Graee R5lloff, Carol
Strate, Allen Studtmann, Toni
I9ieherski, Janet Zehnder. B avcr-
age-Steve Aufderheide, Roger
Drill, Marlene Hintz, William Knop-
ke, Margaret Palmer, Ruth Plagge,
Theo Schneider, Connie Stone.

leim and Ghureh

Jeuelers

NEW ULM DAT.RYtw

Milk-Croarn-Butter
and lce Crcarn

Thc Ncw Bettcr DrY Cleaning
Called Sanitono available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

llwin Eleehic Co.
Wcetinghourc Appliancet

Zenith Televicion

lleidl tusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6419 New Ulm

neeessity because the present lab
f6cilities are not adequate to take
care of all the science classes.

The purchase of this lab en-
ables Mr. Novak'e class to pef-
forrn experirnents without having
to switch rootrra with another
science class.

Because it is mobile, Mr. Novak
will be able to move it around the
room, thus enabling all students to
watch the experiments. Also, in
case of necessity, it may be moved
to different rooms.

New Students Added
ToSchoolEnrollment

Even at this late date, changes in
the student body continue to take
place. Five new junior and senior
high students have joined NUHS
this six weeks period. 

' 
Three eighth

graders, LeAnn Baack from Frank-
lin Junior High in -Mankato; and
Cynthia Huber, and Marlys Krueg-
er from Nicollet; one seventh grad-
er, 'William Costello from Hibbing
and one eleventh grader, Claudine
Karsten from Mukwonago 

.Union

High School in Wisconsin have re-
cently enrolled.

Doreen Hulke, an eighth grader,
has gone to St. Paul to liwe.

JUNIORS-A-Michael Gootl.
A Average--Mavis Drexler, Robert
Knopke, Ronda Loose, Mary Kay
Schmid. B-JoAnn Hegler, Paul
Hubn, Candace MeCrea, Lee Sather,
Carol Schmidt. B,Average-Diane
Arndt, Gloria Epp, Joanne Erickson,
Joyee Fehlman, Carl Knopke, Gary
Kohn, Jeanette Kraus, Suzanne
Meyer.

SOPHOMOR E$--A-Donna Frit-
sche, Gladys Neiman. A aver-
age-Irene Frank, Mary Gaut, Mar-
ni Gislason, Randall Kroening, Ste-
phen Sitcox, James Stanton, Sbiron
Wellmann. B-Flaine Alfred, John
Beecher, Kathleen Karg, Jo Ann
Miller, John Mitchell, Nancy Noyes,
Judy Ann Prahl, Alan Schmueker,
Joanne Wallow, Dierdre Wiechert.
B average--Myra Paulson, Nancy
Reim, Stephen Sweeny.

a

New Ubn's Leading
Departtnent Store

Drcotih llotel
llining loom

Fot the Best in Foods

Juniors Concentrating on
Metal Hammers in Shop

Tueaday, April 11, 1961

Senior Girls to
Present Dance

The Modern Danee proFram
directed by MisC Mueller, will be
shown to the junior and seaior high
on Friday, April 21. This program
is the result of the progression of
the work in rhythms that the senior
girls have had since ninth grade.
The numbers included are "Around
the World in 80 Days," "Sno'w
White," "Masque of the Red
Death," and the "Bull Fight,'.'

The solo dancers are Patti Peter-
son and Suzanne Zoller in "The
Masque of the Red Death" and
Grace Rolloff, Carol Strate, and
Paulette Melzer in "Snow White."
Some girls'are appearing in more
than one number, also.

Miss Stoppelmann

And Janice Machau

Going To \forkshop
Miss Stoppelmann will accompany

Janiee Machau as counselor to the
Career. \Morkshop April 13, 14, and
15 at the St. Paul campus of the
University of Minnesota. High
school girls are shown various things
to acquaint them with the fields of
home economics. Other years the
girls have been taken on tours of
the cafeteria faeilities of hospitals,
industries, and schools. There will
be eeonomists speaking representing
business, education, Ind extension.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Mem$ers of the Science Departrnent are shown exa-rnining the
new portable laboratory recently purchased. Left to right, Mr.
Arnet, Miss Raverty, Mr. Novak, Mr. Heille, Mrs. Schroeer, and
Mise Sogn.

Girl Scholars Two-One
Over Boys on Honor Roll

Making metal hammers seems to
be quite the rage as Roger Klossner,
Melvin Alfred, and several other
junior metal shop toys have made
several of each. Roger made his
metal hammer on the lathe. ft was
completed in about three weeks.
He's now working on a smaller one.
Melvin has already made two metal
hammers on 'the lathe, spending
about two weeks on each one. One
hammer is large, while the other.one
is small.

Millard Pladsen, junior, removed

Lee Sather, a junior, has, been
selected by the faculty to represent
NUHS at the thirteenth Annual
Boys' State held on the St. Paul
Campus of the University of Min-
nesota.. The sponsoring organiza-
tion is the Ben J. Seifert Post -132
of the American Legion.
. Boys' Stbte purpose is to provide
citizensbip training for a selected
group of boys of high sdhool age

the front and rear axles from a
Model A Ford and brought them to
school. He cut each of the axles in
two, cut eight inches ofl of each
piece, and welded both axles back
together again. This made each
axle sixteen inches shorter. These
shortened axles he will use on a gar-
den tractor which will also be made
in metal shop. The tractor will
have two trarsmissions-one for
power and one for speed. These,
in turn, will be geared with a nine-
horse-power - W-iseonsin engine.

through a week of intensive "living"
of government, in groups patterned
after our own governing bodies of
city, countg and state. There are
several traits which are considered
when choosing these partieipants.
He shall be in the upper third of
his class, shall have evidenced traits
of a very definite leadership, and
shall have several other qualities
which include loyaltS courage, co-
o=peration, character, and service.

HtFAilm Bn0s.
Hardware-Tires -AppliancerWiring-Radio-Television
New Ulm Phone EL 4-416?

Eichten $hoe Slore
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"

. Alway First Quality

Nine Senior Girls
On KEYC-ry

Lee Sather, Junior, Choice
To Attend Boys'State

The llome of
BOBBY BROO;K'S

Nine senior girls from New Ulm
High School will be featured on the
i'Rumpus Room" show 4',.30 p.m.
Thursday on KEYC-TY, Channel
12, Mankato.

They will be presented as nine
contestants vieing for the "MissNew
Ulm" title Monday, April 1?. The
nine included Linda Jutz, Paulette
Melzer, Sqndra Cordes, Gail Davis,
Patricia Thomas, Carol Dolly, Judy
Lervaag, Sandra Kagenneier and
Karen Schiller.

All will present a feature at the
tdlent show Sunday, April 16, at
2 p.m. Winner of the "Miss New
Ulm" title will be announced at the
Coronation Dance Monday, April
t7 at I p.m. at George's Ballroom.

Each girl is also selling tickets to
both the Monday dance and Sunday
pageant show. They will be in their
sponsoring store Friday evening sell-
ing tickets. Each girl gets 15 cents
profit from every ticket sold. Price
of the ticket is S1.
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